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AM~AGE F~OM JACK

l

HAYES:
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"

. IN ALt"PROBA8lUTY, IT ts NO LONGER NECESSARY TO DWELL ON HOW DEUCIOUS
CARMEN'S PIZZA AND OTHER ITAUAN FOOD IS."WHEN A PRODUCT IS OUTSTANDING,

"

THISWEEKENDIWOULOUKETOINVITEYOUTO~YWHAT IAMREFEurG
TO AS THE CARMEN'S SWDENT I.D.IA. BEG.. NING TONtGHT ~NDENDING NEXT
WESDAY'NtGHT, IWIUMAVE'ANUM8ERPOSTEDDIRECTLY8ENEAJH"CARMEN-5

. MENU BOAa6: IF THE DIGITS LN YOURSTUDENTI.D. NUM8UA~ UPTOTHE

•

NUMBER POSTED, YOUWIU.'BE GtvE A DOLLAR DISCOUNT ON ANY Plm
PURCHASE FOR PARLOR ORCARlY OUT. (ONLy.oNE DISCOUNT.PUPUSON.)
THAT'S'ITI SEE YOliATCAIMEN'S FORTHi StUDENT LD.EA FUN AND THE lEST
Pai:AANDOTHElIT.....lAtHOODINIOWUNGGREEN.
THANKS
~"
ONTHE 3 1-W BV-fASs.NEX:rTO .
8ASKJN-ROBBINS teE CRfAM.
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andPartor,!rvl~

phone

. 42-0117
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